CONQUERORS OF YALE DEFEAT GEORGETOWN
IN GRIDIRON CLASH—FLAVIN STARS FOR G. U.—
BOSTONIANS' AERIAL WORK BRILLIANT

BY CASEY, HOYA CORRESPONDENT

Brave's Field, Boston, Nov. 27.—In a game featured by long forward passes and frequent penalties, Boston College, conquerors of Yale, piled up four touchdowns and one field goal for a total of 30 points, while Georgetown failed to score. Georgetown was outclassed throughout, but break after break helped BC win the game.

There were flashes of brilliance in the defeat. In the first quarter, Zube Sullivan blocked a Fitzpatrick punt, and ran to the 40-yard line, but the ball was called back on penalty.

In the fourth quarter, Blue and Gray held for downs on its 2-foot line. It was anybody's game until the third period.

Fitzpatrick on Boston College's 40-yard line. Flavin knocked down a long pass. Liston made 6 yards on a trick play. Fitzpatrick punted to Sullivan, who was ruled before he caught the ball, and fumbled. The interference was not seen by the umpire, and Boston College was given the ball on Georgetown's 28-yard line. Two plays by Liston through the line to Georgetown's 8-yard line as half ended. Score: Georgetown, 0; Boston College, 10.

**Third Period.**

Fitzpatrick kicked off to Flavin on the 10-yard line, who ran the ball back to the 34-yard line. It was anybody's game until the third period.

Fitzpatrick on Boston College's 40-yard line. Flavin kicked down a long pass. Sullivan made 4 yards. O'Connel was injured after he had put up a hard game.

Fitzpatrick on Boston College's 40-yard line. Sullivan's punt was blocked by O'Brien and recovered by Comerford on Georgetown's 25-yard line. Georgetown held for downs and received the ball on their own 16-yard line. Here the Tech Shift started. Flavin and Cronin made 4 yards on Boston's 43-yard line. Here Flavin slipped and was thrown for a 7-yard loss. Georgetown was then penalized for the foul. Sullivan punted low and Kennedy booted the ball, trying to recover it. Sullivan recovered for Georgetown. The ball was on Boston College's 45-yard line. Cronin gained 3 yards.

A long forward pass thrown by Flavin was intercepted by Kennedy on Boston's 25-yard line. Here the best play of the day occurred. Twisting, squirming, shaking off tacklers, he worked back to Georgetown's 35-yard line before being downed. Goggin spilled the next play with gain. A forward pass was incomplete. Kennedy intercepted a forward pass on Georgetown's 20-yard line. Malley made 2 yards around right end, and then Georgetown was penalized for 5 yards. Kennedy kicked a field goal. Flavin punted from his own goal line to Boston's 48-yard line. Fitzpatrick running it back to Georgetown's 6-yard line. Captain Kennedy was penalized on the play.

Sullivan kicked off to Sullivan on Georgetown's 10-yard line. Sullivan made 4 yards. Quinn broke through and carried Roderick and Boston was penalized on this play. A line punt to Sullivan's 18-yard line, where the ball went dead as the period ended.

Fourth Period.

Malley made 3 yards off tackle. Ward replaced Cronin. O'Brien broke through on Flavin's punt and grabbed the ball on 10 yards for a touchdown. Urban failed to kick the goal. Score: Boston College, 16; Georgetown, 0.

Georgetown kicked off to Corrigan, who ran the ball back to the 25-yard line. On an end run Roderick circled Georgetown's right end for a touchdown. Urban kicked goal. Score: Georgetown, 0; Boston, 25.

Werts replaced Anderson. Swann kicked off to Georgetown who returned the ball to the 25-yard line. A forward pass was intercepted, but recovered by Flavin after a fumble. Then Carlin made 5 yards on a forward pass. Flavin, fumbled and O'Brien recovered. Liston broke through right guard for a first down, on the 3-yard line. A double pass netted 4 yards. Liston went over for a touchdown. Urban kicked the goal. Score: Boston, 30; Georgetown, 0.

King replaced Zizalli. Learly replaced Sullivan. Kenyon kicked off to Liston, who ran the ball back to the 35-yard line. A forward pass, Roderick to Urban, put the ball in midfield. Another forward pass was gained. Two line smashes netted a first down on the 25-yard line. Here Georgetown stiffened and Boston College gained but 6 yards in three rushes. An incomplete forward pass gave Georgetown the ball on her 18-yard line. Learly made 2 yards, and a short forward pass gained two more yards. A forward pass, Malley to Kings, made it first down on the 25-yard line. Another forward by Leary, who replaced Malley, made 4 yards, another made 2 yards. A line plunge by Leary made it first down on the 6-yard line. Kelleher replaced Swan. A line plunge lost two yards; a forward pass was gained; a long pass was intercepted by Kelleher, on Boston's 40-yard line. Boston punted to Sullivan on Georgetown's 28-yard line.

Carlin made a 4-yard gain, and a forward pass. Carlin to Leary, made it first down on Georgetown's 20-yard line. Kenyon kicked to Boston's goal line as the game ended. Score: Boston College, 30; Georgetown, 0.
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